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That looks like a fair offer of the Poles,
to allow a commission of American Hebrews
to seo for themselves and report on the treat¬
ment of their race in Poland. The stories
o£ pogroms and atrocities tent from tlu.TU
may be sensational exaggerations to feed ttie

public appetite for horrors, or inventions in¬
tended to prejudice the public sentiment of
the world against free Poland.

Of course, trusts and combinations are

.very, very dreadful things. Vet the facts
seem to show that the huge steel corpora¬
tions, the Chicago packing plants, the Stand¬
ard Oil outfits and some others came in
mighty handy. So much so that we are
moved to wonder how we would have made
out if all these had been broken up and scat¬
tered into small concerns, with limited cap¬
ital and equipment.

Conducting a random inquiry through the
American expeditionary force. Stars and
Stripes find- in four c.f five canteens visited
the men sending home more money than they
spent on themselves. In the Ufth the mer¬
chandise sales exceeded the home remittance;;
by a very small percentage. In the five huts,
$25,000 more was sent home than was spent
¦over the counters. Stars and Stripes thinks
this proportion will hold good throughout
the force. No better evidence ot the tine

^characters and loyal, home and folks-loving
hearts of the men we sent over possiblv tuuld
be given.

That address of Charles E. Hughes at.
Columbia Iniversity sounds suspiciously like

-the tentative draft of a platform on which
;he might be induced to stand while making
..another try for the presidency. His attack
"on governmental control as lending to rank
-inefficiency, his thinly veiled plea for the
speedy return of all public utilities to their
private owners, his open advocacy of "peace
co-operation" and "big business," his denun¬
ciation as "eno4n1es of liberty" of those who
seek to extend 'government activities to all
industry and his proposal to tako care of

.all surplus labor on public works is little
.less than an open invitation to all who are
discontented or dissatisfied to rally under his

. protecting banner for the campaign of 1020.

Conception of his gubernatorial role as a
State business manager and the Capitol as the
central business office is making the admin-
stration of Westmoreland Davis just »vhat he
promised in his inaugural address that it'"
would be. it takes time to work all govern-
nental changes, and such an evolutionary
process in Virginia cannot he accomplished
.overnight, but already there are tangible I
\f thl i? In°r<! hartn(,nious .-"-operation
jf the .States various institutions with each !
Jther and the central governiinVt. The day

.
Jf helter-skelter management, with each i"
Jtitutional and individual interest grabbifiK
or what it can get and dispensing it at
deasure is passing rapidly, and Virginia's
iffairs soon will he conducted on a broad and
sound business policy, jUst a.s are those of
my big corporation. To the State at htri-e
t will spell better schools, better roads bett¬
er methods of living, progress all along the
ine, and to the taxpayer it will mean that lie
s assured of full value received for even-
penny be contributes to the public funds. '

Representative Mann, of Illinois, sensed
he temper of the American people when he
.ssued a public statement criticizing the at-
itude of Republicans in trying to embarrass
he President during his mission abroad!
resident \\ ilson has lost none of the confi-

pe°r'lti> aml- while they mav be
livided n opinion as to the wisdom of his
eaving the country a, this particular time
hey unreservedly hls statement ,!ia[
>is action was prompt, d |,y consideration fo¬
rmer can interests ,hal made it his pa.
nount duty to go Hence, as He.re,e».aJve
Warm says, they will tolerate no meddling in
.hat which so vitally concerns thr-m \s -i
.ecognized leader of hi, party and probable
speaker of the next !Ioum> .).,> . .

jf the Illinois Congressman that there
«>e no concerted effort on the part of n'o
Republicans of the Houhc t.. embarrass the

?.ref fit its full value. Siiiiii;:, a^ur-tiwe ., ,

.he attitude of the Kenaf howe^? is
'-ng, and it is to be feared that naiti-.,. i

My there will break ov,,- the'bound
loncency in the r-IYort lo oh tlUf., Ul(. ,
dent's influence in detenriinun; d,,. ,ssu,..

He"na«."«
it peace, it is as Important that thu Prc?i-

dent should have tho united, backing of the
people at home as it was during the prog¬
ress of the war, and any contrary attitude
on the part of Senators will be promptly re¬
sented by the public.

The Passing Flood of Criticism

APPARENT hostility toward President Wil¬
son, not that which fails to rlBe about

political expediency, but the spirit of antago¬
nism which seems to have overleaped party
lines, presents an interesting study in national^,
psychology, for, after all, and tho history of
the next few months will prove tho correct¬
ness of this assertion, the tide of disapproval
now sweeping the country is almost purely
psychological, its sources not rising in reali¬
ties. As works the mind of the individual,
so works the national mind, which is but
tho aggregate of individual thought and feel¬
ing. Dam up tho free (low of individual
thought as interpreted by words, then remove
the obstruction suddenly jnul the stored-up
reservoir will overflow. Dam up a nation s

thought for nearly two years, then without
warning lift all restrictions and* the result
invariably will be what is witnessed now, a
torrent from the pent-up miscellaneous ideas
which have been denied freedom of expression,
and that torrent sweeps over whatever may
be in its path. To-day the deluge from the
pent-up mind of the United States is loosed
and its currents swirl around the AVhlte
House, but its force soon will be spent, and
when it is the object of its violence will be
found unshaken and unscathed, with public
confidence in his stability strengthened by
his proven ability to withstand, such hostile
forces.

Since the first day of American participa¬
tion in the war free public expression in the
1'nited States has been held in restraint by
tho dam of loyalty, and that barrier was self-
raised. Loyalty to the administration, which
spelled loyalty to country, was the keynote
of the nation's thoughts, words and actions. !
In that wave of loyalty all else was sub-
merged and individual opinion was sup¬
pressed or subordinated to the one great
theme of tlie victory that must be won. jTherein the American heart proved the stout
oak of which it is built. It was not that j
the general course or particular policies of
the administration did not have critics. There
was disapproval of many things. The I'res-
ident's friends, as well as his enemies, found
many things to criticize; at various stages
of the conflict his wisdom was questioned,
but whatever there was of dissatisfaction or
discontent was held fast behind that* bar of
loyalty which restrained public expression jwhen it was so vitally necessary that the na-
tiou present an inviolate, unbroken front. jTheu the day of victory came. On that jday the dam which had held back the flood
of American thought and emotions was
dashed down and the waters of individual
opinion surged forth. The period of repres¬
sion over, apparently every one of America's
more than 100.000.000 set up a clamor for a
hearing of real and imagined grievances in
the exercise of their inalienable right of free !
speech. Strong in that privilege, self-denieil
for so many months, of denouncing and con-
demning, publicly and privately, whom, where
and how they will, they now are making up Jfor lost time, and, unfortunately, their hasty |words are not always based on a foundation
of ripened judgment. It is rather a sort of
Mabel's tower'of words which will fall of its
own emptiness.

But it is a sad commentary on the Amer-
ican character that the whole vexatious flood
should center upon the President, who led
the allied world to victory and brought im-
perishable glory to the United States. He has
been tried in the fire of war and found of
pure metal; he has been weighed in the bal-
ances of the world's judgment and found not
wanting in those things demanded of the
world's great leaders. With all this a matter
of history before them, there are those who
seek to prejudge him in his work at the
peace table. It is unjust to him, and bis
detractors and critics are unfair to them¬
selves and enemies to the nation of which
they are a part. But he has passed throughother crises. So he will pass through this
one and shame and silence the fault-finders.
However. ):. needs the popular support. That
is as vitally essential now as it was when
battles wt-re being fought and civilization's
fate was in the balance. This he will have in
the fullest measure so soon as the mental
reaction following the stress of war has
passed. As the vultures fatten on carrion,his political opponents will cling to their
dungheaps of nagging criticism, but the
great heart of the American people beats
true to him as he goes j.o help settle thoso
problems which will determine the future
course of mankind.

More Suffrage Silliness
Till' suffrage bannerettes have transferred

their activities from the Whiter-House to
the Capitol. Instead of flaunting their in¬
sulting pennants longer in the fuce of the
President as he enters or leaves his oflicial
home, they have undertaken to stampede an
obstinate minority of the 1.'tilted States Sen-
ale by sundry demonstrations before the
door of the Senate chamber. These acts
of would-be militancy, of course, have ac-
couiplislied nothing except to keep certain
sleepy Senate guards awake and provide a
small measure of publicity for the near-
militants themselves.

Stupid as these bannerettes are, they are
not stupid enough to believe that they could
possibly influence one single vote cast againsttheir amendment by a member of tho Senate.
Can any normal human being even imagineSenator Martin, of Virginia, or Senator Lojlgc,of .Massachusetts, being won to the sufTragoj cause by the pitiful antics of a group of
wild-eyed marchers? It is impossible even
to form a mental picture of either of those
veteran legislators surrendering to u groupof irresponsible agitators.

But the "radicals," as they delight to call
themselves, persist. For more than a yearthey paraded before the White House, en-
gaged in list lights with the police, went on
hunger strikes when thrown into jail, and
oiherwi-. made all true women everywhereblush fur them. Now they are giving furtherj evidence ol their unfitness for tho ballot bybeating their hands against the doors of tho
Senate chamber, by wrestling with the guardsj of the Capitol and by making themselves JustI as lawless as they know how to bo. It is for¬
tunate foi the cause of suffrage that it Is

1 not represented alone by such characters as
Washington is compelled to tolerate.

| Comparison of food prices In Richmond
with those charged to consumers in Norfolk
i. llfci no credit oil this city. Results of

1 an investigation of tho local markets by
. a Norfolk oflicial show that tho charges heroI average not loss than 35 per cent higher
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than In the ee&coast community. This state
of affairs is surprising, because in Norfolk
conditions havp been abnormal In greater de¬
gree than hero. That city has* been badly
congestod by the ten's of thousands of peopledrawn there by war work and the constant
influx of soldiers and sailors incident to the
naval and transport service. Facilities for
supplying foodstuffs are less adequate there
than in Richmond, and still, facing all their
difficulties, Norfolk merchants have been
able to supply their customers with the ne¬
cessities of lifo at prices which comparatively
aro low. Richmond's complaints over highprices have been loud and long and Just.Apparently they have had little effect on gen-ernl conditions, and a prompt investigation,which may lead to the application of a rem¬
edy, should bo demanded.

The bill to raise revenue for the support
of the government during the fiscal years
1919-1920 will be reported to the Senate to¬
day, but it is conceded it will die on the
calendar after being the subject of partisan
wrangle for the ten weeks. To meet the im¬
mediate tax situation, it is expected that a
resolution re-enacting the present intricate
and unsatisfactory law, with the addition of an
SO per cent tax on war profits, will be put
through both houses before the death of the
present Congress. The task of framing an
entirely new measure will then devolve on
the next Congress. So much for Democratic
folly in placing and keeping at the head of
the tax-originating committee a man so no¬
toriously unfitted for the Job as Mr. Kitchin
has proved himself to be. American business
will not soon forget and forgive this glaring
example of Democratic recreancy to public
trust.

If the Republicans of the next Congress,
by their tight on Penrose and Fordney, suc-
cced in destroying the seniority rule, they
will begin with a real service to the coun¬
try. That rule in the present Congress put I
on the Democratic party somo of its most
grievous handicaps.

Striking waiters recently parade in New
York. "A Long, Long Way to Tippe-
rary," or to ary tip, would havo been ap¬
propriate music.

Extradition of llohenzollern, Sr., is being
sought by the allies. But as War Lord of
his nation he is an ex-tradition himself.

Not all poets are modest, but wo observe
that the author of the "Hymn of Hato" is
not seekng publicity these days.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
ny HENRY LUWARD WARNER

The Ideal.
Without a doubt Dame .Smith was stout
And Mr. Smith was thin.

And all the day lie was away
While she was always In;

Dike Mrs. Spratt, she ate the fat,
And he, like Spratt, the lean;

She drank her tea at meals, but ho
Preferred his in between.

Dame Smith likes sweets and rarest meat3.
lie didn't caro for suc;i;

She fancied roast and well-browned toabt,
Two things he'd never tou< h.

Sho would not go to see a show
And so he went alone;

Sho hr»i her way, and he, they say.
Had forty of his own. .

And go they lived and io they thrived,
As any couple may

Who will agree to simply be
Contented, day by day.

If natures all, both great and small,
Were as we've pointed out.

There wouldn't be, as you can sec,
A thing to quarrel about!

Cbnreonl Eph'« Dally Thonglit.
"Dis worl' sure got hits troubles," said Char¬

coal Eph, in one of his fool moods, "an" now on
top of hit all maybe we gotta feed de doggone |'scuse-my-languagt Germans! Eat a crowbar,
Mistah Jackson!"

The I.nHt Word.
Positively no more comment on the WAR

after this one: We earnestly implore whatever
Kates may guide our destinies, please not to
let us ever get so high that we have to fall
so far. like the Kaiser!

C< rati bed.
From a saying brought over by some one or

other who had an interview in a New York
paper: '

i
"The difference between an Englishman and

an American Is that an Englishman walks into
a drawing-room as though it belongs to him.
whil* an American walks into a drawing-room

| as though he doesn't care who it belongs) to!"

J Charity begins at home and that's where It's
needed, judging by the condition of home men's
socks. y

Obliging,
j "Dear Pal." wrote the College Cut-up, per
i messenger, "I've got to appear In evening dressj to-niglu; can you lend me yours?"

"Sure Mike!" wrote the accommodating Buddy,
"keep 'em as long as you like," and wrapped
up a suit of pajamas to go with the note."

It takes a thief to catch a thief catching a! thief recommending a thief to catch a thief.

War.
The last word we have to say about WAR

.'.fter this, not a word about WAR, only oodles
about PEACE, maybe; and even that gets tire¬
some.
What wo want to say about WAR is that

General Sherman was too darned conservative.
With which, no more.

t'rnal SuggrMtion.
Jt's none 6f our business, but there should

be some sort of a law putting blinders on women
when people start moving their things In next
door.

Mrlle Mine.
Girlie Mine. Girlie Mine! Grecian Oirlie,
With .the wondrous profile shining
And the hearts of human; pining.
Human men!

Would you, could you, won't you. Girlie.
Now and then

i Smile upon me. giggle toward me, Girlie Mine?

There Is nothing foolish, curly,
Camouflagey in the vision
Of your facft; no man'a derision

Points at you!
i Listen to ine, winning Girlie,

Wouldn't you
Smile upon me. knowing how f moan an«J pin©?
Girlie Mine, Girlie Mine' Grecian Girlie!

Printed on that silver dollar,
How you tighten up my collar!

I How 1 choke!
I Ilow you make me glad or surly'

When I'm broke!
Come, aw come'n quit your klddln'. QirlU Mlna!

Health Talks, by Dr. Wm. Brady
Weird INibllo Health Policies.

(Copyright. IBIS, by National Newspaper Serrlee.)

The- United States Publto Health Sorvlco Is agreit Institution, working qulotly. but effectvo-ly. with comparatively llttlo publicity aa com¬pared with tl»o average city or State health de¬partment. Indeed, about all the actual publichealth activity ono can discern In some citylioalth departments Is what the health olllcerd
nay about it In tho papers.Jolui Karly. who contracted leprosy in thoPhlllpplno Islands several years ago, will boremembered by newspaper readers ;is tho vic¬tim of a shameful panto which seized severalState and Fedoral health authorities about tenyears ago. lie was tbo unfortunate Who wasshipped about from placo to place la a box carlike a wild beast. Just bocauso tho several re¬sponsible health authorities wished to avoidtho responsibility of caring for the man.Early was finally provided for anil kept un¬der quarantine In the city of 'Washington. Afew weeks ago he escaped and went to thehome of l»ls parents in North Carolina. Thehealth officer of the vlllago immediately quar¬antined the Karly homo and telegraphed to theXorch Carolina State Hoard of Health for in¬
struction*. The State Hoard Instructed him to
retain Karly in quarantine (meaning Isolation)pending action by tho United State.s PublicHealth Service. You sec. tho game of shuttle¬
cock begins promptly. .'

The .North Carolina Stale Hoard of Healthissued a bulletin to the press September 25.1918, referring to this incident, and slating that
leprosy 15 "very feebly contagious, not nearly
so much as tuberculosis." That Is sound teach- |ing. according to physicians who have studied
leprosy. l*'rom an ordinary health department j0110 would not expect a great deal. Hut the
North Carolina State Health Department is not
an ordinary one; it Is ono of the most progres-.s'lve and eillclent departments of health In tho
countrv. Therefore, it is a shock to find the
North 'Carolina health authorities insisting on
quarantine of a disease \\3ilch la not nearly
so contagion.* as tuberculosis, yet not Insisting
on a quarantine of tuberculosis itself. Wo can
draw but one conclusion. The panic has not
yet coaled In North Carolina.
John Earlv has been abused enough by our

health authorities, lie Is but one of many vic¬
tims of weird and unreasonable health policies.

Qne.iflon* mid An*v*er*.
Follicular Conjunctivitis.-. Please tell rr.e

whether follicular conjunctivitis Is serious, andwiiat treatment you would aovlso. P. L I>.
Answer.. It not serious, though obstinate.

It' is a mild chronic Inflammation wth small
pale round granules about the size of tho head
of a pin on tho lining of the lower lid, most;abundant near tlx- junction of the lid and the
eyeball, hence often mistaken for "granulated
evolids." Stimulating applications, such as a
drop .>( 1 per cent solution of nitrate of silver
In tho. lid sac every two or three days, often
give Improvement. Many persons have folli¬
cular conjunctivitis without symptoms, and ro-
qulro no treatment.

A Rather Ugly Germ Killer..An old nurse
recommended to m«j that a small bottle filledwith absorbent cotton and saturated with 4U
per cent formaldehyde! solution be smelled sev¬
eral times a dav when we foar wo have been
exposed to influenza or oth'er germ diseases, also
for colds, etc.. until the eyes watered, and she
said It would not injure tho person, but would
kill all tho germs. Ho you conplder this planeffective? MRS. P. C. A.
Answer.. No; nor any other that purports to

destroy germs in the nose or throat.

Much Ado About Nothing
nv no* K. 5IOCLTON.

A Mystery Solved.
"An Atlantic Port '

Has been abolished.
\\"c have long wondered
What port it was.
We read censored reports
Of vessels arriving at
"An Atlantic Port" and
i if their passengers salutingThe Statue of Liberty.And of other vessels arrivingAt "An Atlantic Port"
And being cheered as theyPassed the Hattery and on
t'p the. Hudson River, and wo
Have been perplexed.
Nobody could guess the identityOf "Atlantic port." nnd
Tho mystery has remained
All during the great war.
Now' It has been solved.
Prepare yourself for a surprise."An Atlantic Port" j* none other
Than LIT Ol N'Yawk.
Whoever would have guessed it?
Well, of all things!
I.and sakos'. etc., etc.

Society item in an Atchison paper; "Mrs. A. E.Hobbs was called hack from St. Joe by the
death of her pet goldfish, uscar." Our condo¬lences, madam

Tho difference between salary and wagesthese days Is that there la more money In
wages.

Pronunciation, tlie Thief of Time.
Postscripts hastens into print with the fol¬lowing scholarly dissertation on pronunciation,although it Is a well-known fact that white

paper Is scarce and correct pronuncl.itIon is anonessential Industry:
As sure as we pronounce it "I.cc,"As "en famllle" ia called "famee,"Some smarty rattles >ff the reel."In France the word is Bounded "Led."In eagerness to shun the densIf Ignorance where Lens in "Lcnz,"We drop the hiss of final "s"
Until we learn to our distress
That though the town Is nasallyPronounced, that Bibllant--ah me!.
Is an exception to the code;
And Arras follows-the same mode.Laon Is a swallow.not "Lny-un."Not In two gurgles, only one.
Should that great fortress be addressed.While Altme is "Ain." and quite suppressedShould be the consonant between
The "n" and "I." And what we mean
When Vosges is utterrd "Voz-geez" willKvokc no orthoople thrill.
For "Vozh".most difhcult and strange.Is proper for that mountain range."Sweep." never "Soup." will rightly goFor Sulppe: and it is flatly "So"
For Sault St. Rcmy. It's not "(luys"Hut "Gheez" for Guise that's strictly FrenchIn ev'ry single pollu's trench.
"Chemin-des-Darnes"-lt! Can't we find
Some rule of universal kind
To succor us in naming places
That hoo the last of German faces?
Eureka! Here's one bound to please.Why not pronounce them "victories"?
Teajay notifies us that figures don't lie. Peace

came November 11, >J1S. Adding up the figureslike this: 11. 11. 1®. I* gives a total of 50, whichis the former Kaiser's age.

It doesn't look tis though the long, dreary
Ceaco conference will be lightened by the celo-rated Jlmhani whiskers.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From tho Richmond Dispatch, Dec. 5, 1S68.)

Charles O'Conor, of New York, will appearwith Judge Ould for Mr Davis In tho argumen*
on the motion to quash the proceedings againsthim, which will be before Chief Jusulce Chase
and Underwood to-day.
According to the New York Sun. Edward A.

Pollard now holds a good-paying position in
tho New York custom-house.
Kxtra efforts are being mado to have work

on the Lynchburg and Danville Railroad com¬
menced in early spring. The report comes from
Lynchburg that all of th.s plans have been de¬
cided upon and at least two contracts havo been
awarded.
Tho Nf*th Carolina electoral college met in

Raleigh yesterday and cast tho vote of tho Stats
for Grant and Colfax. Curtis II. Urogdcn was
tho president of the college.

In the municipal election in Augusta, Ga..
vesterduy. the Democrats swept things, elect¬
ing all of tho city ofllcers. The notorious Fos¬
ter Hlodgctt was defeated for Mayor, und last
iil«ht there was great rejoicing In Augusta
over this fact.
Charles Sumner announces that he wt.l take

a stand in the United States Senate for Irnrne-
medlato resumption of specie payments.
Ccnoral Giant Is in New York to attend the

wedding of Major Henjamln to a daughter of
nnverltor Fish and also a reception to be given
hv Mrs Marshall O'Roberts. It Is stated that
ui these two affairs ho will come In contact
with and sec the crenie do la crcme of New
York society, something that will bo new and
Interesting to hlni.
naheral Custer has captured tho Cheyenne

Indian village «.f Hlaok Kettle's band, killing
150 and capturing llfly-threo Indians, lie also
einturcd 1,000 horses and mules and dostroyedfifty-one lodges. This may end tho llttlo In¬
dian war.
Mls» Augusta J. Evans, tho gifted Southernnovelist and author of "Beulah," "St. Elmo"and other works, w«§ married day betore yes¬terday to L>. M. Wilson, president of tho MO«

bilo and Montgomery Itallroad.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
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* V
National Problems Discusscd for Headers of The Timos-Disputch by

Authoritative Writers.A Dully Editoriul Feature.

DOCTRINE OF THE . DOLSHEVIKI.
BY ALVIIUU M. WILLIAMS. *"

Russia had moro ignorance than any
other civilized country, but hor pooplv
were deeply religious. In Germany,
education was mora general than In
any other country and the people gen¬
erally aro grossly matorlallBtte. Vet
In. the strain of revolution both have
manifested tho mime wild tendency to
cast aside all law authority and order
and to plunge headlong Into a debauch
of destruction, murder, upheaval and
social corruption. The avowed pur¬
poses of the Bolshevik! In the one
country and tho "Spuitacus Group" In
the other are tho same. lloth despite
and reject democratic and representa¬
tive {government. T'<ty would ex¬
terminate religion and abolish the
family, breeding liMtnan beings as an¬
imals arc bred, with no tics of affection
or obligation among them. They de-
matut that tho proletariat.which
means those who have nothing but
their labor.shall rulo everything and
everywhere and by force, regardless
of majorities. Nobody Is to own any¬
thing or to be allowed to acquire any¬
thing Individually. All property and
all children are to belong to the state.
It is assumed that the state, so com¬
posed, by soinc means never yet do-
fined or explained, will bo ablo to re¬
lieve men of such Impulses as desire
for power, eminence and wealth; Jeal¬
ousy, envy, vanity and temuer; and to
deprive them of sexual love, affection
for offspring. Individual preferences ns
among Individuals, faith in a power
above that of man, belief In a life after
death, and hopes or fears for the fu¬
ture. Their Ideal commonwealth Is the
ant hill an endless succession of gen¬
erations of equality without Induce¬
ment for individual Initiative or effort,
everybody at »vork adding to the gen¬
eral store and with abundant leisure
in which to achieve nothing.
We English-speaking peoples are a

little more than SOU years from Wat
Tyler. 100 from Jack Cade, and ?00 from
Cromwell. This country in the product
of a revolution, and France, as she is,
has come from four revolutions. But
in all those Instances definite evils
have been sHruck and with definite pur¬
poses. based on underlying foundations
of common sense and recogltion of tho
practical facts of human nature and of
life. The French, in the extreme
eostacy «>f their fury of madneKs. defied
the Almighty and set up for worship
a goddess of Reason, but the Kngllah
nor their kin ever nave. Wat Tyler
led a peasant Insurrection nnd butcher¬
ed Lord Say, after having been lied
to and tricked by a rascally King, hut
he followed "tho Mad l'riest." who had
preached In the naiiio of the church
against the attempts of the land¬
owners to control labor by forbidding
free men from lenving tho land on
which they were born.

In this connt ry we aro fnmiliar

Voice of the People
i.ettera muM Rive

drrna of the urllcr.
puljllahcd if tvrltrr

the name nnd ad-
Name mIII not be

¦o rcciuctti.

A ((Mention of Halnrlea.
To the lidltor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir.. I cannot resist the temptation
to i<ay a word on your editorial of this
date under tho caption "Day Them
More."

(.'oncerning Mr. McAdoo, no one ques¬
tions tho fact that he has m'.de a
good Secretary of tho Treasury, but
there are doubtless thousands of others
who could have done equally as well
and who would welcome tho opportu¬
nity at the small salary, as you term
It, of 112.000 per year. If Mr. McAdoo
is so big that he cannot llvo comfort¬
ably on JD-'.OOO per year what do you
suppose U the fate of the poor fellow
who gets only $1,200 per year, with a
family of seven children to support?
There nothing In the job that do-
inahds such pomp and spiendod as is
put on by some of our otllciais. nnd I
don't think It sneaks very well for
any man. especially a presidential as¬
pirant. to say he canmn live on 112.-
COO per year. If he is a good busi¬
ness man he would cut expenses to his
income, or t*eek a field of mote re¬
munerative employment, as he Is do¬
ing. but I don't think you or any one
else need worry about the adminis¬
tration filling the place with compe¬
tent men at the present salary.
The ^ame conditions apply to con-

pressmen. As a rule they spufid a

Information Bureau
Imiiilriea regarding nlmoat nay tuple,

excepting on legal mid medlcul auk-
Jcetn. nre snnurrrd free. Am all tn-
qulrlea ore nnnufrrd dlrertlj liy per¬
uana I letter, a xrll-ndUrcieied, stamped
envelope In required. Addreaa The
Tlmea - Dispatch Information Uiireau,
Richmond, Vn.

To Hot huliller'a Addreaa.
J. D. M.. Barley..For the Informa¬

tion you want, write to ISnllstcd Di¬
vision, Adjutant-General'.-: Ollice, War
Department, Washington, D. C., giving
reasons for wanting it.

Luxemburg.
W. 15. T., Bristol..A bill vesting the

rights of the Luxemburg succession In
the eldest daughter of the reigningduHe. was passed by the Chamber tf
Deputies on July C, 1307. The Grand
Duchess Maria Adelaide was mado
regent November 13, 10(8, and became
the reigning duchess on the death of
her father. February 2fi. 1912. The
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg was de¬
clared neutral territory by tho treaty
of London. 18(57. and its integrity and
Independence were guaranteed.

Comsclentloiia Objectors.
Soldier's Wife, Richmond..Those sol¬

diers, other than conscientious object¬
or*. who were Itirlouglied for farm
work, as a rule, were released to work
at their own homes. The War De¬
partment has ruled conscientious ob¬jectors furlouglied for farm work havo
no right to demand their discharge
with the first units mustered out, as
their servicett aro still needed to har¬
vest tno crops, and, besides, having
shirked military duty for this form of
service, they should stick It out man¬
fully until the time is fully ripe for
their release.

Tlmt Troublesome Quart.
Header, Richmond..Under tho Fed¬

eral "bone dry" law a man may not
bring a quart of whisky Into Vir¬
ginia from another State. Under/ the
Virginia law hu is permitted to bring
in ono quart a month, and State offi¬
cials may not conllscatc liis^iuart. If
arrested by Federal olliclals. the lat¬
ter may confiscate tho whisky. Un-
d< r the Stato law a person may order
from without the Stato ono quart a
month but for their own protection
under the Federal law the express com¬
panies require the presentation of a

physician's prescription for the quart
before delivery will bo made to the
person who ordered It.

JVevr Form of Payment.
Mrs. I'. \V. It., Newport News..No

person who has been receiving a check
for an allotment under the war-risk
Insurance law and has not also been
receiving an allowance will receive any
money from the War Risk Bureau^ here¬
after. Such payments will henceforth
be made through tho servjeo depart¬
ment with which the enlisted man is
connected, nnd then only If he hns ex¬
ecuted if new form requesting such an
allotment. Tho subutanco of tlieso
regulations has hoen mailod or cAbled
to all commanders of tho Unltod States
forces hore and abroad, with instruc¬
tions that nil enlisted men be notified
of the necessity of executing these new
forms if the allotments are to con¬
tinue. Lest many enlisted m«n fall tu
heed this notice or fully to understnnrr
Its significance, their families should
bo advised to write them, urging
prompt execution of tho new forms.
This advice npnllos to overy soldier's
or sailor's family which has been re-
calving an allotment through tho Bu¬
reau of War Risk Inuuranco, but no al>
lowanco, . .

wiui inroo generations tjotween ehlrtsleeves and ahlrt aleoves," as an eui(.'rum and a fact. We see, time aftfr-lime, the sons of the proletariat be.cumo mlllionalresand the tho worth,loss sons of millionaires return toiho proletariat. Therefore, It Is in.conceivable to us that anybody withordinary knowledge and senHe reallycan believe what the Bolshevlkl lead,era are teaching and trying to yut intoaction, dealing with a population in-leiiaely Ignorant. Nor can we com¬prehend how any of tho Germans, whoare educated people and know the his-tory of this country and of tho line.Hah and French revolutions, can besincere in advocacy or auch a plan fortho reorganization of society. We can¬not Imagine that any man able to lookback even so far as tho Htretch of his
own life .could fall to know that evenwith a population of persons uncons¬
cious of their own parentago and dc-tiled all tics of home and relationship-differences of social position and pan-sessions would develop Hint nomo menwould bo stronger and some women
more alluring than othors and surelv
would use their advantages. Yot weknow now that both Husulan and Ger¬
mans have beon trying during yearst«j Introduce In this country preciselytlio doctrines they are endeavoring toapply at home. The unctlously smiling,smooth talking soapbox orators, with
foreign accents, who Infested our
larger cities and undor many namcR
sowed seeds of discontent and class
haired were opening tho way for Uoi-
shcviklsm. Their announced purpose Is
to maka tho system they represent
universal and to force acceptance of it
on such part of the world as they can¬
not persuade.
Trobably when tho history of this

time is written with knowledge of all
the facts and tho lives and careers of
men fully set forth, It will bo found
that the Bolshevlkl leaders consist of
ilir<«e classes. Ono of these, and the
most dominant, because having the
most clearly shaped purpose. Is to*
cunning criminal Intent on making for
himself opportunity for plunder anil
other crime. Another Is the natural
eneinv of mankind, usually the victim
of disappointed vanity or desire to
get much for nothing, whoso hatred
of l,ls race Is gratified by general eut-
frrltig and misery, a murderer by hi-
stinct. eager to sate his lust safely.
The third* Is the wild dreamer and
fanatic, victim of a wide Idea In a.
weak mind, perhaps of overculturo. of
shallow Intellectual soil, whose thought
cannot bo brought to order or cc-
quencc or shaped to definite conclu¬
sions. maker and purveyor of empty
and high-sounding phrases, bursting
reservoir of lunatic folly, sometimes
drowning reason by tho very forco
and noise of Its spouting.

few months out of the year In Wash¬
ington and tho rest of their tline at
home running their farm or practic¬
ing law or something else. They draw
J7.50U per year, railroad fare, station¬
ery allowance and a secretary to do
their work. If that Isn't a pie Job
I don't want a penny. Did you ever
hear of tho dutlcB of a congress¬
man helnsr so tcreat or responsible that
an yordlnary inan of tverago Intelli¬
gence could not fill It? Or did > jU
over hear of one quitting until the
peoplo got tired of him? homo of our
oldest men, such as Cannon, are glad I
to pet br.ck after the People give them |
a rest. It these Jobs don't pay enough. J
can you tell me why there ll such a I
clamor to get them at an expense of jhundreds of thousands of dollars and J
bu-'h a reluctancy to give them up.

I for one think that every official
or employee'of the government is moi-
ply paid and before any more aa!-
arl'-s are Increased somo of these war .

debts should ho paid and taxes on the }
common people, who would bo glad to
get $1,200 per year, reduced.

W. If. GLENN. |
I'rospect, Va., November 20, X91S.

Books and Authors
"Don Hale Oi i» T?h»re." by W. Crlij- |pin riheppard. | ->nj the Penn Pub¬

lishing Cotnpai . s U "^it Issues. Don
is one of the | any . rung Americans
who put on th< unlf< u or the ambu¬
lance service t arly I tt-e European
war. Ho meets dat| *s f«e* to faeo
In trench and dugout nd aloag shell-
torn roads, and with i >me of hi* eotn«
panlons tries to solve the mystery aur*
rounding un old chatjau.
Henry Adams, nuthor and hero of tho

distinguished book Just published, "Tho
Education of Henry Adams," Is a man
who never lost himself In the pu6h of
lif«*. but who remained acutely con¬
scious of Its shlfftlng scenes, as ono
left out of Its motion. Ho says of him¬
self. speaking as he always did In the
third person. "As It happens ho never
got to the point of playing tho gam*
at all; he lost himself In the Btudy Of
It. watching the errors of the players."
Probably no man has watched th»
world go by to better advantage to tin
world Itself than Henry Adams.
"A Chance to Live." by Zoo Beckley.

Is a Macmlllan book that will find large
favor with the reading public. Zoo
Beckley la kno'Wn to many people an
thy author of very real human Interest
r.tories that huve been published I"
'lewsipapers from coast to coast. But
although she has a peculiarly sympa¬
thetic understanding of human nature,
she has never, until now, written a

long novel. Whilo "A Chance to Live"
Is,. therefore, her first work In this
field. It Is not the product of a be-
ginnor, but rnthor of ono long skilled
In the analysis of humnn motive, and
well fitted by disposition to write
understanding^ of men and women.
"A Chance to Live" Is Annie Hargan'*
story. It Is of her struggle to make
a living, to rise out of the sordid condi¬
tions surrounding her, that Miss Beck¬
ley writes. The narrative is Informing
and always entertaining.
"German Liberty Authors." by War¬

ren Washburn Florer. Is a recent Gor-
hKtn Press publication. Only thoso
German authors who loved llhorty anil
hated oppression are considered here.
Schiller was a believer In tho common
sotiso' of tho peoplo. He recognized
that the man whoso vory breath is
freedom cannot live without liberty,
nnd that tho divinity of humanity will
mnlntain Itsolf. No poot hns recorded
tho simple faith of tho people In moro
beautiful language than has Peter
Uosegner in his wonderful novel, "I-
N. n. I." Sudermann worked for dig¬
nity self-possession, and Individuality-
ll remained for Max Kretzer to catch
the melody of the heatltudoB, quietlyhummed by the down-trodden In the
industrial city, Berlin. In "Jorn Uhl,"
Frcnsicn attacks the pnslors In tho
pulpit who do not know tho life and
needs of the hearers. It Is a stfango
Irony that tho covenant of tho Ger¬
man novelists considered In this
volume, has beon this: "Love Is th*
spirit of humanity; and service, ,lts
law. To dwell together In peace, to
sock the truth in love, and to help ono
another."

Kenicmherlng*.
The roses brim their crimson tides.
The Junes III pink and white;Across a land that is their own,Their own.as hushed as night:And if they miss a farther touch
Than sun from sunset throws,Perhaps they do not care to tell
What Just a rosebud knows.

Tho thistles grow aloof and tall.And purple with the heath;And If their momorled dayH be long,
They reach to rftota boneath.Perhaps a thlnllo Is all mute
To ilenrosi Ihlims It sows;Perhaps ll holds the ovenlng's stain,Boca use a thistle knows.

The lilies cluster In a land
Of dreams, lined gold and white;And they havo written In her heartTho altar things of light;The priceless things of years and lo\That all the paat beatowa.Porlmps tho Hllos toll tholr belli, .

Because a Illy know*,.Virginia, suit, in tho London Ornphi

J


